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Simultaneous current-, force-, and work-function measurement
with atomic resolution
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The local work function of a surface determines the spatial decay of the charge density at the Fermi
level normal to the surface. Here, we present a method that enables simultaneous measurements of
local work-function and tip-sample forces. A combined dynamic scanning tunneling microscope and
atomic force microscope is used to measure the tunneling current between an oscillating tip and the
sample in real time as a function of the cantilever’s deflection. Atomically resolved work-function
measurements on a silicons111d−s737d surface are presented and related to concurrently recorded
tunneling current and force measurements. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1900316g

When two metallic electrodes are separated by a small
vacuum gap and a bias voltageVt is applied, a quantum
mechanical tunneling current flows.1–3 For metallic elec-
trodes, the tunneling current increases approximately by a
factor of 10 for each distance reduction of 100 pm. This
sharp distance dependence is key to the atomic resolution
capability of the scanning tunneling microscopesSTMd.4 In
one dimension, the decay of the tunneling current with dis-
tance is roughly given by

I = I0 exps− 2kzd s1d

with

k = Î2mF/", s2d

wherem is the mass of an electron andF is the local work
function or barrier height.3 As Binnig et al. has shown early
in the development of STM, this exponential dependence
holds over at least 0.5 nm or so for tunneling currents rang-
ing from a few hundred pA to a fewmA.2 Due to the atomic
structure of matter,k is also a function of the lateral posi-
tionsx andy as well asz ssee Fig. 1d for very small tunneling
distances.

A straightforward method for measuringksx,y,zd is to
stop the lateral scan over a specific atom position and per-
form a Iszd measurement. However, this method is time con-
suming and prone to errors from creep and drift of the piezo-
electric scanner. Pethicaet al.5 have extended “current-
imaging-tunneling spectroscopy” by Hamerset al.,6 an ac-
method for current versus voltage spectroscopy where a
small ac voltage is added toVt to recover the density of
states. In the Pethicaet al. method, the tip is oscillated at a
fixed frequencyf stypically on the order of a few kHzd ac-

cording to xW =xW0+AW coss2pftd.5 For this situation, Eq.s1d
needs to be generalized to

I = I0 exps− 2kWxWd. s3d

The natural logarithm of the normalized current is then given
by

lnsI/I0d = − 2kWxW0 − 2kWAW coss2pftd. s4d

In general, we define an apparent decay “constant”k̃
=h / s2Ad, whereh is the ac component of lnsI / I0d. For the

case described by Eq.s4d, h=2kWAW .
Atomic force microscopysAFMd has progressed rapidly

in the past years,7,8 and a combination with other techniques
like STM9 or kelvin probe microscopy10 became feasible.
Here, we combine AFM with the Pethicaet al. method by
using a qPlus sensor11 where the STM tip is mounted on a
vibrating cantilever. The oscillation frequency is no longer
fixed in this case, but varies by a frequency shiftDf as de-
termined by the atomic forces acting between tip and sample.
The frequency shift data can then be related to forces,8 and
simultaneous measurements of forces and decay constants
are possible.

Because the atomically resolved STM image is influ-
enced by the atomic and subatomic structure of the tip and
sample wave functions,3,9,12 these structures also influence
the decay constant images.5 The tunneling current can be
calculated with a plane-wave expansion of the surface wave
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FIG. 1. Schematic view of lnsI / I0d above two silicon adatoms located atz
=0 andz=0.77 nm of a silicons111d−s737d surface. The surface is ori-
ented perpendicular to thez axis. The current distribution between each of
the silicon states and as tip is approximately given byI ~ sz/ rd2exps−2kW rWd
sRef. 3d. The amplitude of the vertical oscillation isA. w is the angle be-
tween the oscillation direction andkW . For decreasing cosswd, the decay
strength of the current in vertical direction also decreasesssee textd. Note

that generallykW is not parallel to¹W lnsI / I0d because of the angular factor of
the wave function. The distance of the contour lines corresponds to a current
increase of 1.82.
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functions,3 ultimately depending on the superposition of
atomic orbitals.3,9,12

For the atomic basis functions at the Fermi level, the
exponential radial factor is exps−kW rWd, wherekW =krW / r andrW is
the position vector with respect to the nucleus. When the tip
moves by aW , the corresponding conductivity distribution
changes according to exps−2kWaW d.3 Figure 1 shows a cross
section of a model distribution of lnsI / I0d for two atomic
silicon states of a silicons111d−s737d surface, with the
nuclei on thex axis atz=0, separated by 0.77 nm. The cur-
rent dependenceI ~ sz/ rd2 exps−2kW rWd is a good fit for tunnel-
ing between a tipss tipd and each of thesp3-adatom states.3

The tip is assumed to oscillate vertically.w is the angle be-
tween the oscillation direction andkW . For cosswd→1, h ap-

proaches 2kWAW =2kA in this model. Therefore, anapparent
barrier heightFapp="2k̃2/ s2md can be extracted from the
value of k̃ at the position of the single atom. For decreasing

cosswd, k̃ also decreases in the theoretical model, sinceAW is
no longer parallel to the direction of the fastest decay of the
current. In the model, odd higher powers offlnsI / I0dgsqd
=flnsI / I0dgsxW0+qAW /Ad influence the value ofk̃ as well.

In this article, we present dynamic STM/AFM
measurements9 performed in ultrahigh vacuum at a pressure
of p<10−8 Pa and ambient temperatureT<300 K. A silicon
s111d−s737d surface is probed by a tungsten tip that is
mounted on a qPlus force sensor.11 The qPlus sensor used
here has a stiffness ofk=1800 N/m and an eigenfrequency
of 15 487 Hz. The oscillation amplitude of the cantilever
needs to be approximately below 0.1 nm such thatI is above
the noise level of the current amplifier even when the tip is at
the far point of the surface. Operation at such small ampli-
tudes poses a challenge as amplitude fluctuations tend to
increase with decreasing amplitude, and only the use of can-
tilevers with a very large stiffness decreases amplitude fluc-
tuations to an acceptable level.8 The experimental setup is
shown in Fig. 2.

Figure 3 shows a simulation of the excursion of the tip
mounted on a qPlus cantilever, the normalized tunneling cur-

rent I, and the natural logarithm ofI for an ideal exponential
current-distance dependence.

Figure 4 shows a simultaneous measurement of topogra-
phy sconstant average currentd k̃, frequency shiftDf, and
damping signalDEc per oscillation cycle. The angle between

AW and the surface normal wasu<20°. The cantilever ampli-
tude wasA=100 pm±4 pm. At a single adatom defect site in
the right bottom of Fig. 4scd, the frequency shift is positive
because of a very small tip-sample distance, where repulsive
forces are acting.9,12,13The presence of a single atomic defect
proves that the tip has a single front atom and multitip effects
can be ruled out. The average damping signal isDEc
=170 meV and exceeds the internal damping of the cantile-
ver by <10 meV. On an atomic scale,k̃ shows a strong
variation. The maximum value ofk̃ is <65% of the nominal

FIG. 2. Principle of dynamic work-function measurement. The tip is
mounted on a quartz cantileversnot shown here, see Ref. 11 for detailsd with
a stiffness of 1800 N/m which oscillates at a fixed amplitudeA<0.1 nm.
The unperturbed resonance frequency isf0<20 kHz. Due to the sinusoidal
oscillation of the cantilever, the tunneling current is strongly modulated at a
frequencyf < f0 ssee Fig. 3d.

FIG. 3. Tip deflection divided by amplitude, current divided by maximum
current and natural logarithm ofI / I0 as a function of timet for t=0 to t
=1/ f. If the oscillation amplitude is large compared to the decay length of
the tunneling current, the current appears as a series of Gaussian peaks.

FIG. 4. Simultaneous measurement of topographysconstant average tunnel-
ing currentd sad, k̃ sbd, frequency shiftDf scd and damping signalDEc per
oscillation cyclesdd. The image was acquired in the dynamic STM mode
with a tungsten tip on the silicons111d−s737d surface and a qPlus sensor
Ref. 11 with a quality factor ofQ=2240. The surface unit cell is indicated
with white diamonds. Sample bias: 2.0 V, average tunneling currentIav

=0.8 nA, amplitudeA=0.1 nm.
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value of k for this tip-sample systemswork-function F
<4.5 eV,14d. The average ofk̃ is less than 50% of the nomi-
nal value ofk. This lowering of the measured averagek̃ can
not be explained with the hypothetic geometry factor cossud
for the case of tunneling between parallel surfaces, which
would yield only 6% of the deviation. However, a consider-
able lowering and the strong spatial variation are in agree-
ment with earlier measurements using a tungsten tip on a
silicon s113d surface.5 A lowering was also observed in the
first current-distance measurements at a voltage of 60 mV.2

The variation ofk̃ at a subatomic scale can be explained with
geometry effects in the orbital model for the tunneling
process3,9,12as shown above. At some adatoms of the silicon
s111d−s737d unit cell, k̃ shows a maximum as expected in
the simple orbital model. The lateral displacement of the
maxima of k̃ with respect to the topographic maxima is in
very good agreement with the results of a model calculation
for a s tip on the silicon surface at the experimental condi-

tions su<20°d. However, along the surface projection ofAW

svertical direction in the paper plane of Fig. 4d, k̃ decreases
faster than in the model, probably caused by displacements
of tip- and sample atoms at the small tip-sample distance.
The variations in the maximal values ofk̃ between the four
types of adatoms on the silicons111d−s737d surface point
to variations in the local work function.

Partially, the lowering of the maximum value ofk̃ may
be caused by the spatial extension of the tip atom or atom
cluster. An extended tip results in a blurring of the image,
compared to the theoretical images and should result in a
lower value ofk̃. In proximity to the sample the polynomial
radial factor of the atomic basis functions can additionally
cause a lowering ofk̃ compared tok. Finally, the finite volt-
age causes changes in the barrier shape between tip and
sample, which might also lower the value ofk̃.

The observed features may be a consequence of the
structure of the surface wave functions which are probed in
dynamic STM.3,9,12 However, displacements of tip and
sample atoms and the formation of chemical bonds also have
to be considered because of the very small tip-sample
distance.15 Figure 4scd shows that the frequency shift is less
negative on top of the Si adatoms than between the adatoms.
Because adatoms exert strong attractive forces on the tip be-
fore contact,16 we conclude that the short-range forces acting
between tip and sample in Fig. 4 are already repulsive. Bond
formation can additionally cause variations in the decay con-

stant images on an atomic scale. By which extent the mea-
sured variation is caused by mechanical deformations of the
tip and/or sample, the formation of a chemical bond or by
geometry effects solely because of the structure of the sur-
face electron states can not be determined at this stage.

In conclusion, we have presented simultaneous measure-
ments of the tunneling current, the work function, and the
tip-sample forces with atomic resolution. Future improve-
ments of the technique could be achieved by utilizing force
sensors with even higher spring constants, such that smaller
oscillation amplitudes become possible. Orienting the sensor
oscillation exactly perpendicular to the surface would facili-
tate the interpretation of the data. We suggest that differences
in the local barrier heights might help to identify the charge
state or species of single atoms. The topographic corrugation
can be increased dramatically using higher angular momen-
tum tip states.3,9,12For atomic scale measurements with such
tips, an enhanced corrugation of the work function images
and higher harmonics of lnsI / I0d is expected.
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